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4Cabling Video Wall Mount ARM

Product Images

Description

4Cabling Video Wall Mount Column
The 4Cabling Video Wall Mount Arms, are part of an easy to set up three-part video wall mount kit, setting up a video wall could
never be easier. You will require these Arms, as well as Columns (012.001.4050) and Edges (012.001.4058) to provide you with a
premium finish.

When used together, it has universal compatibility with a load capacity of 70kg and Max. 400 X Min. 200 VESA hole pattern.
Featuring quick-release latch & pop-out action making this Video Wall Mount Bracket is the easiest to maintain and install, also
the multidimensional micro-adjustment to enables the precision alignment of the video wall, and the anti-theft locking hole to
prevent unwanted removal of your video wall.

FEATURES:
Pop-out Lock System ensures safety use by reducing the possibility of accidental pop-outs
Multi-dimensional micro-adjustment enables precision alignment
Quick-Release Latch: locks/unlocks the display in place
Anti-Theft Locking Hole: for additional security preventing any unwanted removal (extra padlock required)
Pop-out Extension easily pulls out for installation and maintenance
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Dimension: W45 x D45 x L495mm

Warranty:
3 years limited

Why 4Cabling?:
Australia's leading importer & wholesaler of 19" server racks, copper, ethernet cable, fibre optic leads & structured
networking products
ISO 9001, NSW Govt. & GITC (QLD Govt.) approved supplier
Secure online shopping 24/7
A loyal customer base of 100k+ who trust us for their data & electrical needs
Over 3000 quality products in stock ready to go
All products are approved as per local Australian standards
Warranty & peace of mind return policy
Lightning fast delivery nationwide
Expert advice
Proudly 100% Australian owned & operated
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